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[1] Dense shelf water fromBass Strait, southeast Australia, is
presently understood to travel northward along the continental
shelf, and disperse eastward into the Tasman Sea. Here we
report the unexpected discovery by autonomous gliders of
lenses of shelf water �40 km in diameter and 200–300 m
tall at depth in the center of three �200 km diameter anti-
cyclonic eddies. Reanalysis of 2420 vertical profiles off the
continental slope in the western Tasman Sea since 1982
found only 3 distinct patches of Bass Strait Water (BSW), all
with positive dynamic height anomalies indicative of anti-
cyclones. Through a yet to be understood process, BSW
separates from the continental slope and forms a mid-depth
lens that aligns vertically with the larger anti-cyclonic
mesoscale eddy; and remains at the center of the eddy for 6+
months as it is advected 700 km southward. This pathway
subducts shelf water into the ocean interior, and provides a
link between mesoscale circulation and shelf water transport.
The BSW that is captured in anti-cyclones advects south past
the east coast of Tasmania, with some moving into the
eastern Indian Ocean. Citation: Baird, M. E., and K. R. Ridgway

(2012), The southward transport of sub-mesoscale lenses of Bass

Strait Water in the centre of anti-cyclonic mesoscale eddies,Geophys.

Res. Lett., 39, L02603, doi:10.1029/2011GL050643.

1. Introduction

[2] The sinking of dense continental shelf water is an
important component of the global thermohaline circulation
[Cenedese et al., 2004; Pattiaratchi et al., 2011]. Bass Strait,
a 50–70 m deep channel separating Tasmania from the
Australian mainland (Figure 1a) generates dense waters that
flow into the Tasman Sea [Godfrey et al., 1980; Cirano and
Middleton, 2004]. The water sinks to a depth of �400 m,
and is turned left by the Coriolis force, flowing north along
the continental slope (Figure 1b) at speeds of up to 0.5 m s 1

[Godfrey et al., 1980; Luick et al., 1994; Middleton and
Cirano, 2005] as a geostrophic current along the slope.
[3] The East Australian Current (EAC) is a strong western

boundary current that flows along the eastern Australian
coast from 20°S to approximately 32°S, and then becomes
unstable, spawning anti-cyclonic eddies [Cresswell and
Legeckis, 1986]. The eddies move SSW parallel to the con-
tinental shelf driven by the tendency for mesoscale eddies to
propagate westward [Cushman-Roisin, 1994], and by the

topographic steering of the Australian coastline. Intrigu-
ingly, Scott [1981] found patches of Bass Strait Water
(BSW) at depth and relatively undiluted in an EAC anti-
cyclonic eddy 200 km off the coast.
[4] Under periods of low eddy activity in the EAC, BSW

can propagate 1000 km northward along the continental
slope, reaching Newcastle (33°S) [Tomczak and Tanner,
1989]. Given continuing inflow from Bass Strait, and with
the EAC forming a barrier to further northward flow, BSW
must spread into the Tasman Sea. Combining sparse obser-
vations of the past decade, Villanoy and Tomczak [1991]
concluded that BSW was dispersed eastward at approxi-
mately the latitude of Bass Strait.
[5] Luick et al. [1994] focused on the BSW transport close

to the Bass Strait outflow and found that BSW patches were
moving relative to surrounding fluid. One explanation Luick
et al. [1994] offered was that BSW patches had obtained
rotation as they sunk, forming rotating lenses. Distinct sub-
surface lenses have been found throughout the world’s
oceans [McWilliams, 1985; McDowell and Rossby, 1978;
Kerr, 1985], often being refered to as submesoscale coherent
vortices. The most widely studied of these are the Meddies
that originate from the Mediterranean outflow and can
propagate 6000 km across the Atlantic [Nof and Dewar,
1994; Richardson et al., 2000].
[6] Here we report on new observations using autonomous

gliders showing that shelf water originating in Bass Strait
forms sub-surface lenses at the centre of anti-cyclonic
mesoscale eddies in the western Tasman Sea. In contrast to
Meddies and other observed sub-mesoscale coherent vorti-
ces, the sub-surface lenses we observe in the Tasman Sea
appear to be consistently captured by the larger anti-cyclonic
mesoscale eddies, and their subsequent transport is com-
pletely determined by the path of these eddies.

2. Methods

[7] Three deep-water autonomous gliders [Eriksen et al.,
2001; Baird et al., 2011] measured temperature, salinity,
and oxygen during deployments of 3–6 months duration, in
the mesoscale eddy field of the western Tasman Sea in 2009
and 2010 (Figure 1). Processed data were obtained from the
Integrated Marine Observing System (IMOS) data portal
(http://imos.aodn.org.au/webportal/). The IMOS gliders
deployed were: SG516 (Eddy X), SG154 (Eddy Y) and
SG152 (Eddy Z). Sections of the glider transects close to the
eddies are shown (Figure 2). Along transect distance on the
x-axes of Figure 2 is from the starting point of the glider
tracks shown in Figure 1. The Eddy X deployment had a
degraded oxygen measurement after 800 km along the
transect.
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[8] All calculations involving temperature, salinity and
potential density use the new international thermodynamic
equation of seawater (TEOS-10). The observed quantities, in

situ temperature and practical salinity, are converted to
conservative temperature, q, and absolute salinity, SA, using
TEOS-10 methods [IOC et al., 2010]. The sea level in the

Figure 1. (a) Location of the Tasman Sea. (b) Bathymetry (greyscale) of Bass Strait and the western Tasman Sea and loca-
tion of observations. The route of BSW as it sinks and spreads northward along the continental slope is shown as a black
line. The southward movement of anti-cyclonic eddies is shown as a straight black line. Black dots show the location of his-
torical vertical profiles used in Figure 4. (c–e) Zoom-in on the Eddies X, Y and Z with black dots identifying all locations
along the glider track where BSW was identified at mid-depth using criteria in Table 1. White numbers identify specific
times that are labelled in Figure 2. The colorscale shows the surface sea-level anomaly obtained from gridded fields of sat-
ellite altimetry. The zoom-ins are individually scaled with a white scalebar given in each panel. Individual vertical profiles
containing BSW at 37.46°S, 150.36°E and 39.33°S, 150.68°E are shown as large dots coloured by sea-level anomaly.

Figure 2. Along glider-track sections of (a) dissolved oxygen (mL/L) for Eddy X, and (b–d) absolute salinity, SA (g/kg), for
Eddies X, Y and Z respectively. Black lines are potential density, with a contour interval of 0.2 kg m 3, with every fifth line
thickened. White numbers identify specific times along the track that are geographically located in Figure 1. White lines
identify regions of BSW using criteria in Table 1.
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vicinity of the gliders (Figure 1) was obtained from NASA/
CNES (Jason-1 and 2) and ESA (ENVISAT) and mapped
for the Australian region in near-real time with the inclusion
of coastal tide gauges [Deng et al., 2010; Ducet et al., 2000].
[9] The CSIRO Atlas of Regional Seas (version 2009a)

provides global maps of the annual mean, annual and semi-
annual components of in situ temperature and practical
salinity on a set of standard depths [Ridgway et al., 2002]. A
locally-weighted least-squares method is used to generate
the mean fields from all CTD stations, bottle casts, and Argo
profiles. The interpolation scheme includes terms for sea-
sonal signals, topography and land masses. The 4662 verti-
cal profiles in the western Tasman Sea (32.5–43.5°S, 148–
155°E) between 10 July 1982 and 7 September 2011 were
further analysed for the presence of Bass Strait Water.

3. Observations

[10] Mid-depth temperature, salinity and oxygen anoma-
lies were found at the centre of each of the three anti-

cyclonic eddies that the gliders crossed. The northern-most
anti-cyclone, Eddy X, was centred 200 km southeast of
Jervis Bay (Figures 1b and 1c). The glider entered the eddy
from the north and was steered at �0.25 m s 1 radially-
inwards, resulting in multiple laps of the eddy close to the
centre (Figure 1c).
[11] The glider entered Eddy X between 200 and 350 km

along its transect. Oxygen (Figure 2a), salinity (Figure 2b)
and potential density (black lines in Figures 2a and 2b)
sections show mid-depth anomalies between 450 and 700 m.
The geographical location of all the anomalies are identified
by black dots along the blue transect (Figure 1c), and were
close to the centre of the eddy as determined by satellite
altimetry. The multiple lenses in Figures 2a and 2b represent
several entries to, and exits from, the one lens at the centre of
the eddy, as identified by white numbers in Figures 1 and 2.
[12] The anomalously high salinity at depth in Figures 2b–

2d can be identified as BSW [Boland, 1971; Scott, 1981].
BSW shows as >1026.6 kg m 3 density water with anoma-
lously high salinity (Table 1, black dots in Figures 3a–3c,
white contour in Figures 2a–2d), corresponding to water in
Bass Strait between June and November (Figure 3d). High
oxygen within the lens (Figure 2a) indicates that the water
had recently been near the surface - further evidence for a
shelf origin.
[13] A further two anti-cyclonic eddies (Eddy Y and Z)

were sampled 700 km south of the Eddy X observations
(Figures 1d and 1e), a distance typically traversed by Tas-
man Sea anti-cyclonic eddies in 6–12 months. Both southern
eddies showed the same distinct lens formation (Figures 2c
and 2d) and TS properties (Figure 3). In contrast to Eddy
X, in which the lens was still forming and the eddy was
advecting south, the BSW lenses in the slower-moving Eddy
Y and Z are located closer to the altimetry-determined centre
(Figures 1d and 1e).
[14] Figure 4 presents the TS data for all high quality

vertical profiles observed in the region, split into latitudinal

Table 1. Characteristics of BSW Found at Depth in the Centre of

Anti-cyclonic EAC Eddiesa

Absolute
Salinity
[g/kg]

Potential
Density
[kg m 3] Source/Platform

Eddy X >35.48 >26.60 IMOS seaglider SG516
Eddy Y >35.36 >26.75 IMOS seaglider SG154
Eddy Z >35.61 >26.50 IMOS seaglider SG152
Eddy F >35.46 >26.40 R.V. Sprightly (SP16/78)

[Scott, 1981]
Eddy A93 >35.45 >26.50 R.V. Southern Surveyor

(SS05/93)
Eddy A05 >35.48 >26.60 Argo float 5900563
Eddy A10 >35.46 >26.70 Argo float 5900871

aThese criteria are used for identifying BSW along glider transects
(Figures 1b–1d), contouring BSW in vertical sections (Figures 2a–2d) and
shading BSW in T-S diagrams (Figures 3a–3c).

Figure 3. (a–c) TS diagram for the Eddies X, Y, Z. Black dots identify BSW following criteria in Table 1. (d) Climatolog-
ical TS properties of Bass Strait (BS) at 0, 10, 30 and 50 m, and the adjacent Tasman Sea (TAS) at 50 m [Ridgway et al.,
2002]. Month labels are centred on the 15th of each month. Line contours are potential density [kg m 3].
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bands extending from 145°E to 155.5°E. BSW flows into
the Tasman Sea at 38.5°S and is evident primarily on the
continental shelf and upper slope between 38°S and 40°S
(d < 600 m, Figure 4c), and between 35°S and 38°S (d <
600 m, Figure 4b). Despite 2420 vertical profiles in waters
deeper than 2000 m in the western Tasman Sea (Figures 4a–
4d), only 3 patches of BSW were found (Table 1 and
Figure 4e), each with a positive dynamic height anomaly
relative to climatology (Figure 4, legend), indicative of an
anti-cyclone. In contrast, the gliders found BSW in deep
water in each deployment. By developing into 40 km
diameter columns at the centre of anti-cyclones, the BSW
lenses are poorly resolved by sparse vertical profiles, but are
well sampled by vertical profiles of gliders through an eddy
centre.

4. Discussion

[15] The observation of lenses of BSW in the centre
of 7 EAC anti-cyclonic eddies in the western Tasman Sea
suggest a robust mechanism for their formation. BSW leaves
the Strait and propagates northward taking approximately
7–14 days to reach Jervis Bay. When an anti-cyclonic eddy
with an azimuthal velocity near its edge of �1 m s 1

impinges on the shelf, the BSW northward flow encounters
strong southward flow. No longer able to propagate north, it
is entrained into the edge of the eddy. Once entrained into the
eddy, the BSW appears to be attracted to the centre of the
larger anti-cyclonic eddy. Vortex-vortex interactions in a

rotating flow provide a possible mechanism [Dritschel,
2002]. In a stratified rotating flow, anti-cyclonic vortices of
different densities tend to vertically align [Griffiths and
Hopfinger, 1987; Nof and Dewar, 1994]. Further, Nof et al.
[2002] have shown that gravity currents along shelves can
become unstable and break into sub-mesoscale eddies, and
this has been speculated for BSW [Luick et al., 1994]. We
hypothesize that BSW separates from the shelf, forms a sub-
mesoscale vortex, and aligns with the larger EAC anti-
cyclonic eddy. The alignment is stable, and the lens is
advected south with the eddy. Observations of the formation
process will be necessary to confirm the applicability of
these earlier studies to the BSW lens production.
[16] Each year up to 3 anti-cyclones are generated in the

EAC [Bowen et al., 2005]. If each of these eddies contain
BSW lenses 250 m high with a diameter of 40 km, a volume
of 1012 m3, then the southward transport of BSW will be
approximately 0.04 Sv. This transport may constitute the
entire Bass Strait outflow (as Meddies have been proposed
as the principal mechanism for the spread of Mediterranean
water [Nof and Dewar, 1994]).
[17] The present understanding in the literature of an

eastward dispersal of BSW into the Tasman Sea [Villanoy
and Tomczak, 1991], based on calculations of conservative
mixing from earlier sparse observations, is not seen in the
updated archive. The only BSW found in waters deeper
than 2000 m was at the centre of anti-cyclones. We pro-
pose that BSW propagates north along the shelf, and then
south at mid-depth in the centre of EAC anti-cyclonic

Figure 4. (a–d) TS diagram for historical observation off southeast Australia in latitudinal bands. Color identifies the
bottom depth at the location in which the vertical profile was taken. Individual points identified as BSW have a circle
around the point with color identifying the vertical profile in which they were found. (e) The vertical profiles containing
BSW. The legend gives the sea-level anomaly (calculated by the dynamic height anomaly from its climatology value in
CARS 2009a), the bottom depth at the profile location, the location and the sample date. The 5 profiles with BSW in early
2010 (green hues), and the 3 profiles in summer 2004/05 (pink hues) were from Argo floats that resampled the same patch
of water in sequential profiles.
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eddies. Some EAC anti-cyclones move clockwise around
Tasmania, before propagating WNW in the eastern Indian
Ocean [Chelton et al., 2011] (Figure S1 in the auxiliary
material).1 In one case the anti-cyclonic eddy survived for
5 years. The typical path and duration of these eddies may
explain the observation of BSW off southwest Australia,
some 3000 km west of Tasmania [Cresswell and Peterson,
1993] (Figure S1).
[18] The presence of shelf water at mid-depth in anti-

cyclones may have ecological consequences. Neutrally-
buoyant low-nutrient shelf waters insulate the anti-cyclonic
EAC eddy from vertical fluxes of deep nutrients, reducing
primary production from what it may otherwise achieve.
High oxygen concentrations at mid-depth may encourage
deep water pelagic fish populations which are known to be
limited by oxygen availability at depth [Koslow et al., 2011].
[19] Lenses of shelf water may be formed in other regions

where boundary-current anti-cyclonic eddies interact with
continental shelves producing dense water. Western bound-
aries increase the likelihood of shelf interactions due to the
westward propagation of eddies. One such example, a 40 km
diameter lens at 690–840 m depth and density of 1026.7 kg
m 3 at the centre of a Gulf Stream anti-cyclonic eddy
[Hallock et al., 1981], is strikingly similar to Eddy Y. We
anticipate the new generation of deep ocean gliders will
reveal many more lenses of shelf waters at mid-depth in anti-
cyclonic boundary-current eddies, and that the fate of the
subducted shelf water will be determined by the path of the
eddies.

5. Summary and Conclusions

[20] Historical vertical profiles in waters greater than 2000
m in the western Tasman Sea, now dominated by the quasi-
random Argo array, found only 3 three patches of BSW, all
associated with anti-cyclonic features. Vertical sections by
gliders show that undiluted BSW forms lenses 200+ m in
height and �40 km diameter in the centre of EAC anti-
cyclones in water depths of 2000+ m. Combined with the
observations of Scott [1981], every EAC anti-cyclone south
of 35°S that we are confident has been sampled at mid-depth
at the centre has contained BSW. We therefore conclude that
BSW is commonly captured at mid-depth in EAC anti-
cyclonic eddies, and this represents an important sink of
BSW that flows into the Tasman Sea. The BSW lenses are
then advected with the EAC anti-cyclonic eddy providing a
link between shelf water transport and mesoscale processes.
Further observational and theoretical work is required to
understand the dynamical processes that result in shelf waters
forming undiluted vertical-aligned lenses up to 200 km from
the point of separation from the shelf.
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